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I got my shoes and my shirt and my Jackie O glasses
All black everything, I do it wit passion
Call me Lucy Lu cause I look like an assassin
Drive by slow til the POPO pass me

VERSE 1
I'll be honest, I get lonely sometimes
And just so I can hear yo voice I call ya phone
And I'd be lyin, If said I didn't go to far
Some nights I waited in my car out by your home

CHORUS
OOOOOOH
I couldn't forget you, if I wanted to 
And I know its crazy but baby
You always on my mind
So I...
I drive by, I drive by, I drive by
Its crazy baby, You always on my mind

I got my shoes and my shirt and my Jackie O glasses
All black everything, I do it wit passion
Call me Lucy Lu cause I look like an assassin
Drive by slow til the POPO pass me

VERSE 2
I'll be honest, really miss you sometimes
And I think of you everynight I can't sleep
I'd be lyin, If I said I wasn't out of it
If only you can understand, what you do to me

CHORUS 
OOOOOOH
I couldn't forget you, if I wanted to 
And I know its crazy but baby
You always on my mind
So I...
I drive by, I drive by, I drive by
Its crazy baby, You always on my mind
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I can't give it up
OOOOOH
I don't know how to stop
OOOOOOOH
I can't control my love
OOOOOOH
So I Drive by

Drive by
I can't let go of you
Drive by
And baby Im so confussed
Drive by
You see what you make me do
I Drive By

Drive by, I drive by, I drive by 
Crazy but baby
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